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Bottomless brunch leads to puking,
urinating and other bad behavior outside
New York bar — SEE THE VIDEO
A neighbor recorded a 10-minute drunken montage outside Flatiron District club Pranna,
which offers unlimited cocktails and an entrée for $45. The post-brunch wreckage, he
says, has to end.
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Today's bottomless brunch specials include midday drunkenness, vomiting and
indecent exposure.

A fed-up neighbor who lives next to what might be New York's drunkest brunch
spot, Pranna, spent three weekends secretly recording sloshed customers
outside the Flatiron District lounge.

The video completion incudes intoxicated diners stumbling out of the bar, falling
in the street, puking on the sidewalk and publically urinating — all in broad
daylight.

At one point, a taxi that stops to pick up two patrons speeds off, its backseat
door still open, when the driver realizes how hammered his would-be travelers
are. Others are caught taking swigs from a liquor bottle directly outside the
restaurant-turned-club.

Pranna's weekend brunch runs from noon to 7 p.m. every Saturday and Sunday,
and drunken diners can enjoy an entrée and unlimited cocktails for $45.

YouTube user ProblematicPranna posted the 10-minute supercut to point out
how ridiculous — and dangerous — the day drinking benders are, he told
Gothamist.
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"People can't walk at 6 p.m.? These bottomless brunches are really annoying to
have to walk by puke, pee," the anonymous videographer told the news site.

The plastered montage comes from the same videographer who shot video of
belligerent New York University student Gerry Shalam shouting "My father owns
half of f------ Manhattan" earlier this summer.

The video's poster said Shalam walked out of Pranna before the outburst, but
the bar denied any involvement.

The videographer added: "It just seems like these places promote getting stupid
drunk in order to make money and then the people that live there have to live
with the fallout. I'm sick of it."

A spokeswoman for Pranna told Gothamist the restaurant is aware of the video,
and its owners have pledged to clean up the bar's brunch act.

Pranna said it plans to increase security and reduce the number of reservations
it takes to in order to control the inebriated crowd. It also said it's looking into
limiting how much alcohol is served and hopes to meet with neighboring tenants.
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The Flatiron District lounge says it may cut back on the amount of alcohol served during its
bottomless brunch.
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